She was too ill to nurse the child, who was nourished on prepared foods under the direction of the family physician.
Three older children were all of normal mental and physical development, but Marie, from the time of her birth, had In the four years she had been given exercises under the neurologist's direction, looking to the removal of the incoordination.
She could walk up and down stairs.
She even skipped a little. There was no pronounced spasticity in her gait, but rather an overactivity of the muscles. When the limbs were tested separately, there was no spasticity apparent. The symptoms were much worse when the child was tired or excited. A few months later she was again brought to the neurologist, after she had been taken to one of the most distinguished physicians in this country, who pronounced her case a hopeless one and advised that very little could be done for her.
At the time of my examination Marie possessed a fairly well formed body; her head was normal in formation, the face slightly asymmetrical, the right side being plus. The physiognomy suggested adenoids, and the palate was high, the teeth irregular. The mother admitted that the child was susceptible to colds, but denied that she had ever been a mouth breather, even at night.
There had been no ear symptoms.
She was able to stand erect, and to take the normal sitting posture. There was manifest awkwardness in her gait. The hip joints, and to a somewhat less extent, the knee joints appeared to be stiff. The toes turned in badly. There was no true spasticity, either in intentional walking or in the manipulation of the limbs. In walking, the arms made an associated flail-like movement, being bent at the elbow and the hands moving about on the fore-arms, approximating the horizontal position. She Adenoids had been discovered when the child was two years old but the mother had refused to have them removed. It was only through my insistence after she had been in my care for two years that it was finally decided upon. The surgeon who removed the tonsils as well as the adenoids is reported as saying that it was one of the worse cases he ever operated on.
No immediate effects of the operation were observed but the following winter was the best she had ever had.
Marie was bored with the toys most children love. This was especially true of dolls. When the trainer arrived she found Marie's chief pleasure and excitement had been in dressing up. She never wearied of it, and when one of the little girls of the neighborhood came to play with her, she pressed her into the game also. There were several reasons why the trainer thought it wise to discourage an excess in this one direction. It was always rather exhausting, and left the child over-tired; then all her peculiarities of look and manner seemed to be accentuated by the silks and laces and ribbons in which she was decked, and it was thought best to limit this indulgence to once a week. Instead, the trainer encouraged the dramatic instinct dormant in the child by telling her fairy tales. Then, when these palled?principally it appeared because "they lived happily ever after"?she read aloud Charles and Mary Lamb's "Tales from Shakespeare." Here certainly there was no surfeit of happy endings, especially as Hamlet, and Romeo and Juliet were the favorites, and were called for again and again. The quarrel between the two great Houses made a deep impression. It was straightway related to the cook?a firm ally?who must have thrown new light on it,.for the next question to greet the trainer was?"Didn't you say Juliet was a cantaloupe? Well it commences with a K anyhow." She learned by heart parts of these two tragedies and the contrast between the frail, shaken, little figure and the force she threw into such lines as, "As thou'rt a man, give me the cup; let go, by Heaven, I'll have it," made the recitals memorable. This dramatic appreciation was shown also in her drawings, which made up in boldness of conception what they lacked in correctness of line. The small trembling fingers had always loved to draw, the sense of color being extraordinarily good, and most of the stories told were forthwith illustrated on paper with colored crayons. Even at the time of the trainer's advent the child could pick out in a moment not only every separate color but could differentiate between a pink lilac and a blue lilac and other delicate gradations of tone.
After Shakespeare's tales, came the stories of the operas, German and Italian, which the trainer told with as few necessary changes as possible. The stories of the German operas took the strongest hold on her imagination and were each illustrated in turn. The meeting of Vanderdecken and Senta was especially beloved and on this she tried her hand again and again. A phonograph and a playerpiano which she pedalled herself made many of the leading motifs familiar. Thus, little by little through these various channels, there came to the child, light, color, music, people who did and said interesting things, a new and fascinating world.
In the fall of the second year she was practically unable to read, but only one year later she was reading "Cranford" aloud to her trainer, and laughing at Miss Mattie and Miss Deborah. Sewing she loved.
She would outline patterns in various colored silks, sometimes, owing to the motor disturbances, making ten trials before she finally hit the right spot with her needle.
These muscular contractions were a subject of much thought and discussion between her and the trainer.
They were known familiarly as the "gorgons" and it was understood that as far as it lay in her power they must be fought and ultimately conquered. Therefore in their daily intercourse this discrimination was exacted, with the result that by the end of two years the trainer found herself out-distanced in the difficult art of discreet repetition.
Marie had always been subject to outbursts of weeping which left her exhausted. Her family had taken the attitude that when these fits of crying were over, the child was to be praised and petted, and given something she liked as a reward for stopping. The trainer attacked these emotional out-breaks at once, and used very different methods.
The tears were referred to as "turning on the water works," and in time Marie was made to see that the injured person was not herself but her teacher. She grew to take pride in narrating how she had fought and conquered one of these fits of crying. When left alone with her family for several months, this emotional weakness would reappear, together with other bad habits which were held in check by the trainer's influence and watchful care.
Marie never saw anything as she walked along the street, never in her own house heard any of the conversation which went on around her. When questioned on these points, she said, "I seem to be off somewhere."
As soon as her gait had been noticeably improved, she was taught to bow to the people on the street who spoke to her, and to notice persons and objects on the road.
In the beginning of the third and as it happened, the last year of training she was taken to a well known aurist who pronounced her hearing defective. This accounted in some measure for her inabil-ity to take in general conversation, and also for her constant By the following spring it had become increasingly evident that the work could not go on much further under the existing conditions. The child's famify were holding her back, through ignorance as to the physical requirements in the case, as well as through inability to grasp the value of the work and to assist in its progress.
The proposal was therefore made to them that they should allow the child to come to Philadelphia with her trainer and be under my direct supervision and in the care of certain physicians for a trial experiment of six months. This they absolutely refused to do and I was therefore reluctantly compelled to give up the case and recall the trainer.
